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50284 - Burrata
Discover the lush, creamy texture of burrata. Our burrata has an outer mozzarella cheese encasing
a creamy interior of cows milk and water buffalo cream. Hand tied with our signature knot. Sprinkle
with a little salt and olive oil and spread it on bread, crackers, or in Caprese!
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Buf Creamery- From Ancient Animals, A Healthier you. At Buf Creamery we believe it begins with the freshest milk. The lush climates of
Colombia allow us to keep our water buffalo on pastures year round. This makes for happy buffalo and happy water buffalo make
wonderful milk and cheese. We are 100 percent grass fed for 365 days of the year.  Our attributes include: free of lactose, 58 percent
higher levels of calcium, Rich in omega 3 fatty acids, less cholesterol ( 43 percent less found only in the milk of water buffalo), our
rennet is 100 percent vegetarian. Buf Creamery is the only NON gmo verified creamery.   We make mozzarella, ricotta, halloumi and
burrata in our state of the art facility in Colombia. We believe in taking good care of our animals by keeping them in a natural and low
stress environment. BUf: The Taste from Colombia Changing Everything

Pasteurized water buffalo milk,
cream, lactic cultures, rennet,
salt, lactic acid

Contains:

Free From:

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

bÅ«f Buf Creamery Cheese

UPC MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

707363540268 #0268 50284 17707363540180 12/4.5 OZ

Gross Weight Net Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

10.56lb 3.37lb Colombia No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

12.9in 9in 5.9in 0.4ft3 14x9 30days 35°F / 37°F

Keep refrigerated

Serve over fresh, hot pasta, sliced on
caprese salad; layer on crusty bread
with olive oil, tomatoes and basil.
Imagine all your favorite dishes,
improved!

As needed for fresh mozzarella
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